CME programme on Perspectives on mental health in disaster victims

A seminar was organised by Ramaiah medical College in collaboration with Indian Psychiatry Society (Karnataka chapter) on 28th September 2019 at Ramaiah Advanced Learning Center to discuss about mental health perspectives in disaster victims and refugees. International and national speakers deliberated the proceedings. Dr Steven Weine, Director Global Medicine, UIC, Chicago, USA, Ms Karuna Kunwar, CISMU certified psychologist, Nepal, Dr Rajani, Deputy director, mental health, Govt Of Karnataka, Dr V S Prakash, Founder and Former Special Director, Karnataka State Natural Disaster Monitoring Centre, Dr Abhay Matkar, Prof and head, Dept Of Psychiatry, SDM Medical College, Dr Arvind Raj, Dept of Psychiatric Social Work, NIMHANS, Dr Chetan Singhai, Ramaiah Public policy centre, Dr Brunda Amruthraj CISMU/UNDSS Certified External Stress Counsellor, Inspector Mr Rajeev Kumar from NDRF and Dr T Murali were the speakers for this event. The current scenarios of disaster and refugees, mental health condition, scientific methodology and policy changes were discussed.
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